Learning Resources Helping Hands Fine Motor Tool Set Toy, Fine
Motor and Sensory Toy, Fine Motor Games, Ages 3+ Review-2021

GREAT FOR SENSORY BINS: 4 of our finest tools packaged together
KIDS FINE MOTOR TOOLS: Builds fine-motor skills
STRENGTHEN HANDS: Strengthens hand muscles needed for writing
GREAT VALUE: Includes 1 of each tool: Gator Grabber Tweezers, Handy Scoopers, Twisty
Droppers, Squeezy Tweezers
Ideal for ages 3+Helping Hands Fine Motor Tool Toy Set
The four tools in this set offer a variety of playful, hands-on ways for preschoolers to develop the
many small muscles of the hands and fingers. Weâ€™ve designed each of these tools with bright
colors and whimsical shapes so theyâ€™re irresistible to children. Made from sturdy plastic, each is
sized just right for little hands.
Learning Is Where We Play!
Our mission is to help kids love to learn... and get ready to take on the world. To turn "I think I can"
to "I know I can." Our award-winning toys help kids build a love of learning that lasts a lifetime.
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Our Story
We've been helping kids build a lifelong love of learning since 1984!
Our Mission
Our toys encourage curiosity, create understanding, and build real-world skills!
Quality Toys
Our durable, high-quality toys are ready for years of learning fun!
At Home & At School
With resources for both parents and teachers, we make learning fun & easy at home and school!
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At Home & At School
"'What we love about their toys is that the kids don't realize when they're playing with them, we're
actually teaching them,' [Danielle Busby] says."
"Learning Resources produces a variety of toys that straddle the line of education & entertainment
for toddlers, 5th graders & every age in between."
â€œLearning Resources shares our [Bill & Guiliana Rancic] commitment to learning through play
and believes in the importance of STEM education."
"Learning Resources is one of the leaders in educational and STEM-related toys." Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

